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Ws Cam attention to the advertisement of
Wotcester's Quarto Dictioniry. The expres-
sions of preference for Worcester are from our
most eminent scholars.

I=E=l
WILD Pinions.-Beveral flocks of wild pi-

geons passed over the city yesterday and to-
day. These birds are quite numerous in some
sections of the county, and our sportsmen
have been very successful in bagging them.

/Front:the weather indications to-day thosenow
roosting in our groves and fields are likely to
get their toes frozen.

I=l:7=Cl
INDKPIERDINT • CANDIDATE -It will be seen by

a card in our advertising columns, that Mr.
John Miller, Jr. intends running asan inde-
pendent candidatefor Councilman inthe Fourth
Ward. C. M. Shell, Esq., is the candidate of
the Union party, and Mr. David Mayer of the
Democratic party. This will make a triangu-
lar fight, with what result remains to be seen.

Smoot. Drascroas.—The people vote for

School Directors now just as they did under
the oldborough charter. The first and second
wards constitute the southern district, and the
balanceof the wards the northern district. The
candidates of both parties are good men, so
that whatever may bethe result of election
to-morrow we shall have a useful and efficient
school board.

CONTI/MOE NOMINATIONS.—The Union Con-
ferees of the school district comprising the
third, fourth, fifth and sixth wards, met last.
night and agreed upon the following ticket for
School Directors.: Dr. James Fleming, David
S. Eyster and Amos W. Young--the two former
for the long term, and the latter for the short
term. in the southern district the candidates
are John Wallower, Jr., A. Boyd Hamilton

and Henry Shellenberger.

THIRD WARD UNION NolnsAnoss.-7ln conse-
quence of the declination of two or three of
the candidates nominated on Friday eveningby
the third ward Union meeting, the ticket has
been reconstructed, and now stands as follows:

Common Council—Wm. Colder, Jr.
School Directors—Dr. James Fleming, David

S. Eysterand Amos W. Young.
Assessor—MontgomeryKirk.
Constable—WilliamBrumbaugh.
Judge—J. J. Weitzel.
Inspector—Edward W. Shell.

I=l
Tam Crnr Eraterson.—The election for muni-

cipal officers will take place to-morrow. These
elections are too often regarded as smallaffairs,
and it not %infrequently happens that men are
chosen to responsible positions who are incom-
petent and care nothing for thereal interests of
the city. This is a sad mistake. 'lt is highly
important to tax-payers that the beat 'men
should be selected to manage our local govern-
ment—men who will take into consideration
WI the interests ofour citizens. Let all vote
to-morrow, and be sure to vote right.

KEEP TT OUT OE THE PAPEK.-A short time
ago we published the name of a party in our
police items. We did not know who he was—-
merely saw that he had been•guilty of a gross
violation of decency and law. He complained
to us of the liberty we had taken, and the
wrong we had done him. We put in a dis-
claimer, and insisted thereon seeking from him
a " whyso 1" He could give none, save such
as would operate most strongly against his
own case—to wit—that he was a "respectable
man," and that it "hurt him to have his name
in the paper." If he were a respectable man
henever would have been caught in the disre-
putable transaction which caused bi 3 arrest ;

and if he is sure•that it hurts him to publish
hisname, he should notplace himself in a po-
sition which the publication must follow. We
cannot make any distinction in making up for
publication the names of parties actually guilty
of wrongs making them answerable to the law
—we have no time to cull out, even if we
would do so. Whatever may be thought of
the public taste existing for police records, it
does exist, and such records have, of necessity,
become part of the daily meal.

I=l
HARRISBUROBRA IN OPTION AT WASHING-

TON.—We are indebted to a friend now at
Washington for a listof Harrieburgers fill-
ing profitable official positions under the gene-
ral government, some of whom have been
there for many years :

David Mahan, Treasury Department, $2,000
Alex. Mahan •• 1,600
Wm. Shannon, " " 1,600
Chas. Sehreiner, 1/ 1,600
Snyder Fahnestock, Patent Office, 1,600
Win. F. Shank, 61 66 1,600
Chas. Mahan, 45 11 1,200
James L. Reiley, 61 • 1,200
A. Y. Clark, Gen. Land Office, 1,400
James Elder, Census Department, 1,200
James M. Miller, Poet Office, 1,400
Francis Connelly, " " 1,400
Morris Pool, " " 1,200
Wm. A. Hartle, " " 1,400
S. D. Fcrichell, War Department, 1,400

In addition to the above incomplete list,
there are several other Harrisburgtrs acting In
the capacity of Messengers, and filling subor-
dinate positions in the paper and folding de-

Vartments of the Capitol. All these men are
Democrats, someof them of thesecessionstripe,
and year after year have made pilgrimages to
this city about election time to serve their
masters by voting the Democratic ticket. Upon
the principle that "to the victors belong the
spoils," they should be turned out and Repub-
licans put in their places. We have scores of
working Republicans in thiii city who did good
service inthe last campaign, are worthy and
deserving, and fully competent to fill the posi-
tions now occupied by Democrats; and the
"powers thatbe" ought to make provision for
them. The men who do thework are fairly
entitled to the offices, and demand them as a
right. We hope and believe that the new
Heads of Departments will make a clean sweep
of the pensioned locofoco officeholderswho have
been sucking treasury pap for so many years,
and reward the men to whom they are indebt-
ed for their present positions.

Tun AUCTION But, published in this paper
yesterday, came up in the House this morning,
and was indefinitely postponed, on Dr. Heok's
motion.

1=1:1=1
13saunzr Youa Panasus.—Every person

who owns a foot of earth, or has the lease of a
southern wall whereon to let a vine creep up,
and lets the present spring go by without im-
proving the opportunity of doing something
for their beautification, should be considered
remiss in a very important duty. No matter
if you do not own the house and yard you oc-
cupy—still plant flowers, and vines, and shrub-
bery, for your own comfort and your own
heart's sake :

"Let the flowers look upward in every place,
Through this beautiful world of ours ;

For dear as the sinus onan old friend's face,
Is the smile of the bright, bright flowers."

EDITOR or Taraccutera :—By reference to the
24th sectionof the Act to "incorporatetheCity
of Harrisburg," it will be seen that no person
is qualified to be an Assessor of any ward in
said city unless he "shall have and possess the
qualifications of a member of the Senate."—
Section VIII of the Constittition defines what
that qualification should be. As Ido not pos
sew the qualifications required by the city char-
ter, I could not legally hold the office should I
be elected thereto, and hence my namemust be
reluctantly withdrawn. Yours,

EUGENE SNYDER

ASSAMTBD ON THE STBZET.—AbOIIt eight
o'clock last night one Washington Alexander,
while passing down Third Street, accompanied
by a fitly young female with a profusion of
flowing ringlets, was approached nearly oppo-
site this office by afellownamed John Gibson,
who made a violent assault uponhim. One or
two well directed blows brought Alexander
down, when some persons went to his rescue,
and compelled the assialant to desist. Alexan-
der and his "gal" at once proceeded to Alder-
man Kline's office and made complaint against
Gibson, and a warrant was issued for his ar-
rest. From what we could learn Gibson was
an old "lovier" of the young woman with the
flowing ringlets, and the "green-eyed mon-
ster" had something to do with the assault
upon his rival. He has not been captured at
the time of penning this item.

A &BANGER'S OPINION or HARRISBURG.—We
find in a late number of the Tioga Agitator a let
ter from its spicy Harrisburg correspondent de-
scriptive of the past history, present progress
and future prospects of the Capital City, which
contains so many interesting facts, and hand-
some compliments to our enterprising people,
that we transfer it entire to the columns of the
TELNOBAPH. No citizen of 'Harrisburg can rise
from its perusalwithout feeling that the writer
has done our city full justice:

"When the unlucky founder of Harrisburg
was tied to that tree on the banks of the Sus-
quehanna, of which tree there remains only a
stump to mark its historical character, he little
dreamed that from his 'grocery' tbere would a
city arise, not exactly as Jove sprang from the
brain of Minerva, panoplied and equipped for
war, but rising through long years of patient
industry and bold enterprise until it would be-
come the political centreof a greatand prosper- I
cue Commonwealth. For forty yeare Harrisburg
was an insignificant borough, with no business
beyond that of supplying the farmer with his
cloth and leather, and the farmer ' s wife with
calico and groceries. Yet I can well remember
that even while reposing in the dull business
monotony of an inlandborough, there was an
air of comfort and hospitality hovering around
it which at once captivated a stranger and bid
him welcome to its good cheer, genial joys, and
more than generous entertainment. Since 1840
no borough in the State has improved more ;

and since 1850it has expanded and grown to
proportions as much asany city with like ad-
vantages in the Union. /In 1850 the borough
contained 8,469 males, and3,456females, mak-
ing a total of 6,921 white inhabitants. Since
then this population has more than doubled it-
self. The great feature, hoivever, of Harrisburg
is the growth, extension and improvement of
the borough as well as the city, and of these it
is my present purpose more particularly to
speak. Twenty years ago the arrival of a train,
of cars was announced by the barking of doge
and the screaming of womenfor their children.
Now the shrill whistle of the locomotive is
constantly heard day and night. Those living
who remember the old depot with its quaint
and dingy office, itssolitary 'porter' dozing on
itsportals, while the fat and lazy omnibusteam
waited for 'the train' with the patience becom-
ing the ancient reputation of their species—-
those oldinhabitants can best appreciate the
change in the neighborhood of the old depot.
Where only one or two trains arrived and de-
parted then, one hundred pass and repass now.
The Lebanon Valley, theNorthern Central, the
Cumberland Valley, theSusquehanna and Dau-
phin, and the Lykens Valley Railroads all cen-
tre and have a terminus here. Besides these ter-
miniit is also a Division Depot for the Penn-
wylvania Railroad. This company are erecting
and have already in operation a large number
of machine shops in the north-eastern portion
of the city, connected with a 'RoundHouse'for
theaccommodation ofonehundred locomotives.

Yon can jedge from these facts of the travel
and transportation from, to, and through Har-
risburg ; you can also form some estimate of
the revenue required to sustain such a depot,
and the benefit which its, circulation bestows
on the community at large. The necessity for
large numbers of workmen has produced the
reasonable demand for increased accommoda-
tions for these workmen and their families, As
a consequence the city has expanded. What
was formerly grazing ground has now become
marts of trade. Old haunts of pleasure have
been converted into business localities of Value
and importance, while the rural districts have
been invaded by the opening of new streets andavenues, the erection ofcommodiousdwellings,
the construction of elegant and extensive pub-
lic buildings, halls, churches, schools and ho-
tels. The Old and the New School Presbyte-
rian Churches are among thenoblest structures
of the kind in the State, and when completed,
the new Baptist Church will rank among the
most attractive, in point of architectural de-
sign, harmony and fluid/. In this connection
I would be blind to the triumphs ofenterprise,
if.l did not speci ally allude to Brant's Hall,
erected by John Brant. As a private invest-
ment it has no superior west of Philadelphia
for extent and magnificence, and will stand as
a fitting monumentfor as useful a citizen, and
as generous a man, as ever trod the green
banks of the Susquehanna.

In noticing the growth and improvement of
boroughs and cities, such as Harrisburg, one
cannot help asking, what influence is it which
produces such mighty results? We noticethat
wherever we travel in the east, the north and
the west, labor andenterprise are achieving the
grandest triumphs. Let me inform you, then;
what influence is at,work inthese sections : It,
is the influence-of education on free labor—the
former elevating and refining the latter. These,
combined form the great lane= which it
continually at work improving territories,
creating States, and beautifying our towns and
cities.
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Ma. Emma :—Please inform the citizens of

the second ward that I decline the nomination
for Assessor. JOHN L. LINGLI.

CLIC=I
DAMAQIS Awatumm.—ln the case of Lewis

Smith vs. the Northern Central Railroad Com-
pany, for damages for personal injury sustain-
ed in the breaking of an arm, the jury last
evening returned a verdict of $4,575 for the

plaintiff,, Smith was in the employ of the
Company at the time the accident occurred.
We learn that the case will beappealed to the
Supreme Court,

.----...--..

LLOYD'S MINSTIESLS.—This popular Ethiopian
troupe made their &but last night at Brant's
Hall, and played to an immense audience,
giving entire satisfaction. The company is
generally acknowledged to be the best thathas
ever visited this city. Another entertainment
will begiven this evening, and all who love
genuine fun and can appreciate good music,
should pay the Minstrels a visit.

-,......-.

ADJOURNED Coeur or COMMON Poses.—We
continue our report ofcases tried inthis Court:

Lewis Smith vs. the Northern Central Rail-
road Company. In this case, which wee re-
ported yesterday, the jury rendered a verdict
in favor of the plaintiff for $4,675.

William Moore vs. Michael Burke.
was an action of replevin growing out of a die--
tress for rent, The jury found that there was.
a balance of rent due the defendant amounting
to $219.

David Williams & Co. vs. Collins, Dull &

Co. Action of assumpsit for work done upon
a contract. On trial.

I=l
MB SPEAKER Catian.—The Speaker of the

House, Mr. Davis, was caned yesterday by
Samuel M. Lawrence, Esq., member from Elk
county. The weapon used on the occasion was
manufactured from a piece of themastof Com-
modore Perry's Flag Ship, which was sunk in
Lake Erie,- and only taken from the "vasty
deep" about six. monthsago. The cane is ele.
gently finished, and mounted with a gold
head containing the handsomely engraved in-
scription: "Hon. E. W. Davis from Samuel M.
Lawrence." This compliment to the presiding
officer ofthe House, by a fellow member, is well
merited, and will no doubt be properly appre
elated.

=

Fxrra WARD CONSTABLE.—The Union candi-
date for Constable of the fifth ward is Mr. Wm.
Carson, and he ought to be elected. For the
oredit of the city we hope the citizens of that
ward will put their quietus uponthe Democratic
nominee. An' individual who recently served
a term in prison for taking advantage of his
official position to "bleed" money out of an
unsophisticated lager beer seller, is not exactly
thekind-of man for police officer. His oppo-
nent, Mr. Carson, is an honest and reliable
man, competent for the position, and if elected
will make a good Constable. • We have confi-
dence enough in the people of the fifth ward
to believe that they will rebuke official rascali-
ty by defeating George Garman, and electing
Mr. Carson by a handsome majority.

TIM GRAND CORONET OH THE HARMONIC SO-
ant takesplace this evening at 7 o'clock, in
the First Lutheran Church, Fourth street. No
doubt thebuilding will be filled by an 'appreci-
ative audience. The attractions are "OLDFors.'s
Music," (and here lets us remark that those of
our citizens who desire to hear the music ofour
fathers rendered appropriately will find their
utmost wishes gratified.) Ries' Cantata, " The
Morning," containing sundry superb choruses
and solos. The last part of the Concert will
be of miseelleaneous Sacred Music, (we hear
whispers of a most beautiful quartette, and
chorus in the distance, that must please every
one). The whole concluding wit h that mag-
nificent chorus from the"Messiah,"by Handel,
"Hallelujah I for the Lord God Omnipotent
reigneth I" The Harmonic Society appeals, by
this Concert, to the public for necessary funds
to continue its existence, so that its object—the
elevation of musical taste generally, and es-
pecially of Chureh'music—may be realized.

BEADER, have you ever tried Laughliri's and
Bushfield's chemical writing Fluidf In some
respects it is superior to any in the market and
in no quality is it inferior. You can get all
sizes at Seller's Drug store, 91 Market street.

Bsow.—At the -present writing there is
every indication of a snow storm ; but as that
is palpable to the vision, we would respectfully
say that the new styles of spring goods just
opening at the store of IJruou Ft BOWMAN, pre-
sent a more cheerful and spring-like appear-_
ance. 2tt

C=l==l
Humors! Mumma! Musiras 1-1000 yards

of the very best unbleached Muslin, 10 cents ;

2000 yards of beautiful bleached Muslin, 10
cents ; 2000 yards of the best long cloth Mus-
lin, 14cents, which I will sell by the piece at
11i cents ; 2000 yards of remnant of Calico
De Laine, tobe sold very cheap ; remnants of
colored Silk, cheap ; Da Laines and otherdress
goods at cost ; Broche Shawls and otherShawls
at cost ; Cassimere for pants; Black Cloth,
Cassinetts, and a large lot of pants stuff at
cost ; a splendid assortment of Cambrics, Jaco-
netts, Cambric Barsds, Hemstiched Handker-
chiefs, which I will sell atauctionprices ; white
and colored Flannel at cost. For cheap goods
call at S. Limes, Rhoads' old corner. t

Woon's HAIR lIESTORMVII.—Among all
preparations for the halm that have been introduced as
infallible, none has ever given the satisfaction or gained
the popularity that Prof. Wood's Hair Restorativ enow
has. His Restorative has passedthe ordeal of innsuner-
able fashionable toilets, and the ladies, wherever they
have tested it, pronounce it a peerless article. They
find, wherever they have tested it, pronounce it a peer-
less article. They find, where the ha it is thinned, that
it creates a fresh growth—that it fullyrestores the ve-getative power of the roots on the denuded places, andcauses thefibres to eh oot forth anew—that IA dissolves
andremoves dandruff, prevents grayness, restores the
hair to its original color when grayness has actually su-pervened, gives a rich lustre, imparts the softnessand
derlbility of silk to the hair, and keep' it always lair--
ant, healthy and in full vigor.—"lY. Y. Tribune."
Hold by all respectable Druggists de2l lm

NOTICE.
Couotte.—The suddenchanges ofour climate

are sourcesof Pulmonary, Bronchial and Asthmatic At
tedious. Experience having proved that simple rem&
'dies oftenact speedily and certainly whentaken In the
early stages of the disease, recourse should at once be
had to "Brown's Bronchial Troches," or L:wenges, let
the Cold, Cough, or Irritation of the Throat be ever
slight, as by this precaution a more aeriftsattack may
be warded off. Public Speakers and Singers wiU find
them effectual for clearing and strengthening ,the voice.
flee advertisement. delo-dirwawilm

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.

DR. CHEESMAN'•S PILLS,
Prepared by Cornelius L. Cheeseman, M. D.,

NEW YORK CITY
HE combination of ingredients in these

Pills are theresult of a long and extensive practice.
yare mild Intheir operation, and certain incorrecting

I.
all Irregularities, Painial Menstruation, removing all ob-
structions, whether from cold or otherwise, headache,
pain In the side, palpitation of the heart, whites, all ner•
voile affections, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the back and
limbs, &c. , 1,disturbed sleep, which arise from Interruption
of nature •

TJ MARRIED LADIES,
Dr. Cheeeeman's Pills are Invaluable, as they will bring
on the. monthly perlodyith regularity. Ladies who have
been disappointed in the use ofother Pills can place the
utmost confidence In Dr. Cheeseman's Pills doing all that
they represent to do.

NOTICE
There is one modIlion of the femote system iss which the

Pais cannel betaken. wave's' producing a PECULIAR
RESULT. The condition referred to is PREGNANCY—-
the result, MISCARRIAGE. Ouch is the wrest/Me
tendency of the medicine torestore he sexual funetioru to a
normal condition! 'hat seen the reproductive power of
natureamid rasa

Warranted purely vegetable, and free from anything
Injurious, Explicit directions, which should beread, ms.
companyeach box. Price 111. Sentby mail on enclosing
$1 to Da CommasL Ornnummur,Box 4,511, Post Office,
New York illy.

Soldby one Nggistin everytown Inthe United States
R. R. HUTCHINGS,

Generaldrat forthe United States,
14 Broadway, New York,

o whom all Wholesale orders should be addr
Sold in Harrisburg by O. d. BANNVAINT.
0v29-dawl

BUY THE BEET.
NORTON'S

CO I ri° 33 MT IT
SALT RHEUM. AND SCROFULA,

PERBIABIeMTLY CURED!
SALT RHEUM, SCROFULA., SCALD BEAD,

FEVER SORES, RING-WORMS, B AR-maw ITCH, AND ALL ITCHING
OR BURNING SORES,AND ERUP-

TIONS OF THE SKIN.
This Ointmentbears no resemblance to ay of ter ea

terns' remedy at present before the world. The modeo
its operation iipecullar.

penetrates to the basis of the disease—goos to Its
may source—and cures it from the flesh beneath to the

Inonthe surface.
Other outward applications for krofnla, Salt' Rheum,

die., operate dessaward, taint driving the disorder imoirds,
sad often occasioning terrible internal mabulieS.'

Noirroses °unman,on the contrary, throws the poison
of the disease upward, and every particle of it is dis-
charged throe thepores.

Thus the cures it effects is complete. Not only are the
sores healed—the eruptions removed—the swellings re•
duced—but the seeds of the disease are expelled from the
flesh ; consequently there can be norelapse.

. Victims ofulcerous and eruptivecomplaints, who have
tried every professional mode of treatment and everyad-
vertised curative without:relief, here is a certain, safe,
and expeditious remedy for the evils youendure. A
Inglebox will satisfyyou of the truth of all that is hero
toted.

Since its first introductdon, the properties of the Oint-
ment have been tested in the moatobstinate cases—cases
hat utterly defied thebestmedical Wail in the country,

and upon which the most celebrated healing springs pro-
duced noedbct—and In every instance with every cue-

. Hold in Large Bolles—Price 50 Cents.
GERRIT NORTON, Chemist, Proprietor, New York

wumeseta DEPOT •T
PENFOLD, PARKER & MOWER S,

Wholesale Druggists, lb Beckman:st., N.
Soldby Gso.l3mulatot, Harrisburg, Pa.

mar7•dswly

A CARD TO THE LADIES.
DR• DIIPONOO'S GOLDEN PILLS

FOR FEILALEBe
nfallible in correcting, regulating, and rem oving all

obstructions, from whatever cause, and al.
ways successful as a preven-

tive.

THESE PILLS HAVE BEEN USED BY
the doctors for many years, both in France, and

erica, with unparalleled success in every case ; and
he is urged by many thousanci ladles whoreed them, to
make the Pills public for the alleviation ofthose suffering
from any irregularities whatever, as well as to prevent
an Increase of family wherehealth will not permit It.—
Females particularly situated, or those supposing them.
selves so, are cautioned against these Pills while in that
condition, as they are Burt to produce miscarriage, and
theproprietor assumesno responsibility after this edmo.
nition, although their mildness would prevent any mis-
chief to health—otherwhie the Pills are recommended.Full and explicit directionenocompany each box. Prise
$1 00 per box. Fold wholesale and retail by

OHARLEIiA. BANNVART, Druggist,
-

No. 2 JonesRow, Harrisburg, Pa.
"Ladles," by sending him 81 00 to the Harrisburg

Post Office, can have the Pills sent free of observation to
any part ofthe country (confidentially)and "free of poS-
tage" by mail. Sold also by B. S. Bremer,Reading,
JoRNSON HOLLOWAY & COWDEN, Philadelphia, J. L. LEW
ROOM, Lebanon, Dawn H. HIN.Ino, Lancaster; J. A.
Woos, Wrightsville ; E. T. Marna, York ; and by onedruggist in every city and village in the Union, and by
B. D. Hewn, sole proprietor, New York.

N. R.—Look out for counterfeits. Buy no Golden'Pllls
of anykind unless every box is signedS. D. Howe. All
others are a base imposition and unsafe; therefore, asyouvalue your lives and health, (to say nothing of be•
inghumbugged-out of your money),buy only of thorn
who show the signature of B. D. Howe on every box,
which has recently been added on account of the Tills
being counterfeited. deB.dweawly.

W. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE!

YIIS SPLENDID HAIR DYE has no
ual—instantaneous in edbot—Reautiful Black or

stand Brown—no staining the skin or injuring the
Hair—remedies the absurd and ill effect ofBadDyes, and
Invigorates the Hair for life. None are genuine unless
signed "W. A. Batchelor." Sold everywhere.

CHAS. BATCHELOR, Proprietor.
mrl9 dimly 81 Barclay Street, taw York

STEAM WEEKLY BETWEEN NEW
YORK AND LIVERPOOL, landing and embarking

Passengers at QUEENSTOWN, (Ireland.) The Liverpool,
New Yorkand Phibulolphia Steamship companyintend
dispatching theirDap° veered Clyde-built Iron Steam-
ships as follows :

City°Manchester, Raturday, 16th March.
Etna, " 20th "

Glasgow, " 30th "

and every Satarday, at. :Noon, from Pier 44,
North River.

RATES OP PASSAGE
FIRST CABIN 375 001 STERRAGR $3O 00

do do to London, 80 00 1 do do to London, 60 00
Steerage Return Tickets good for six months, 30 00

Passengers forwarded to Paris, Havre, Hamburg
Bremen, Fotterdam, Antwerp, &c., at reduced through
fares.

Ng- Persons wishing to bring out their friends can
buy tickets hero at the following rates, to New York :

From Liverpool or Queenstown • let Cabin,$75, $B5 and
$105; Steerage fromLiverpool $4O 00. Front (incept/.
town $BO 00

These Steamers have superior accommodations forpassengers, and carry experienced Surgeons. They are
built In Water-tight Iron Sections, and have Patent Fire
Annihilators onboard.

Forfurther information apply In Liverpool to Wm.
INMANAgent, 22 Water street ; In Glasgow to Wm.INkAN', 15 et Enoch Square ;InQueenstown to C. & W.
D. SEYMOUR& Co. ; in London to ELVES & MACEY, 61
King William' street; lii Paris to JULES DECOUE, 6
Place dela Bourse ; In Philadelphia -to JOHN G. DALE
100 Walnut street, or_at the Company's Offices.

JOHN O. DALE, Agent,
Marll.lllw 15, Broadway, N. N.

SAVING FUND
NATIONAL SAFETY TRUST CO.

OFFICE,
Walnut St., S. W. Coiner of Third.
Arrangements for Business &my the Hasixasion of

Binge Paymente by the Banks. .
1. Deposits received and payments made every.day.
2. CurrentBank Notes and Specie will be roomed on

deposit.
8. Deposits made In Bank notes and Specie will be paid

back In city Bank notes
4. Contain/ made in Goldor Silver will be paid back

In Coin.
INTEREST. FIVE PER CENT. PER

ANNUM. ,
HENRY L. BENNER, President.
ROBERT SELFRIDGE, Vice President
WILLIAM J. REED, Secretary.

marll-d and W
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POCKET, BOOK LOST; .

rA. UNDERSIGNED lost a pocket; iook
in Harrisbureolf the 22 1 nit., containing a noted

Balstiabh tierIVO; protected at the LebanonBank to 1860,and various other papers and receipts ofno value to any one but the owner. The Hader will confer a favor by returning them. J. L. NUTTING,
miKird Pinegrove, Schuylkill C0.:,,

Inistellantans
POPULAR REMEDIES.

AIRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP
for childrenteething, andSPALDING'S CEPHALIC

ILLS for headache. A fresh supplyreceived at EFL-
LBWS DRUG STORE, where you can purchase all the
saleable Patent Medicines of the day.

91 Marketstreet,
two doors east of Fourth street, south side.

APPLES! APPLES!!

500 BARRELS of superior APPLES,
An received from New York State, for sale

at lowest cosh price, by
febll JAMES H. WHEELER.

FOR RENT.—The Tavern Stand on
Ridge Road, now occupied by SamuelW. Roberta is

offered for rent from the let ofAprll next. Enquire of
feb9-dtf MRS. BOSTGEN, No. 80, Fourth Street.

EDUCATIONAL. .
•

ILA CONTROLLING ELEMENT OF NA-
TIONALITY is the system of education in it coun-

try. "In proportion as the structure of a government
gives force to public opinion, that public opinion should
be enlightened."—Washissplon's Parma Address. To
this end the people in general should be educated intoa
correct and familiar acquaintance with the nature end
principles ofour novernment and civil lastitations.

""OUR GOVERNMENT : An explanatory statement of
the system of Government of the Country, .ho ,_A MANU.
L FOR SCHOOLS, ACADEMIES AND POPULAR USE,"

is a work which, with proper historical notices, gives
the construction Of the provisions of the Constitution of
the United States and of those of the several States, as
determined by judicialauthority, or derivedfrom stand.
and writers, including some references to administrative
wa and practice, so as to show the actual workingof our
general system of Goiernment His free from specula-
tive orinions, conservative in its tendency, and calculated
to cultivate the love of our country. It bile been used
to a considerable extent, in the EDUCATION OF YOUTH
in different States, and 33 recommended by Jurists,
Statesmen and Presidents, and Professors ofColleges.—
Price $lOO. Sold by M. SPRINNEY,

del Harrisburg, Pa.

STORE ROOM FOR RENT.
MBE STORE ROOM next to the Court

Mouse, late in the occupancy or Mr. Glover. Pos-
session given onthe first ofApril. Enquire of

jan27-t F. WY WEI.

STATE CAPITAL BANK.
CAMERON, COLDER, EBY & CO
CORNER SECOND AND WALNUT SYS.,

HARRIS BURG, PENN.

FOR RENT.-THE DWELLING PART
of the FOUR STORY BRICK HOUSE No. 93 Market

street. Possession given on the Ist of April next. For
particulars enquire of [jar& J. B. SIMON.

MADERIA WINE.
TiTELSH, BROTHER'S OLD RESERVE
VV WINE fall bodied and fruity. In store and for

sale by JOHNH. ZIEHLER,febl6 73 Market street.

SSTORAGE ! STORAGE !
nORAGE received at the Warehouse

JAMES M. WHIM=
MB

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.

All persons indebted to the estate of
Daniel Rhoads, Assignor, are hereby notified to call

upon the Assignee and make settlement on or before
Wednesday the 20th of March., as after that day the
books will be placed in the hands ofA. J.Herr, Esq., for
collection. EBY BYERS,

Assignee of D. Rhoads.
febl3-taw-for3w

GARDEN SEEDS.
A FRESH AND COMPLETE assortment

Jestreceived and for sale by
feb2o ' WM. DOOR JR. & CO.

SICTRA SUGAR CURED HAMS
For sale by

oct22 WV. DOCK JTe. &CO

OUR UNION & CONSTITUTION
441117 R GOVERNMENT," by M. M'lltx-

ILY NET, is a work containing the Coimenvnesor
THE Usnora STAVE; giving the construction of its Terms
and _.Provisions, showing the relations of the several
Aides to the Union and each other, and explaining gene-
rally the System of Government of the Country. Price
51 09. Sold, and orders supplied, by him, at Harris-
burg, Pa. feb2l

Agents for Counties and States wanted.
LIO NOT C

THE undersigned, Commissioners of
Dauphin county, Pennsylvania, hereby inform the

public In general that in consequence of the approaching
completion of the new Court H013130 of the county, in the
city of Harrisburg, a number of County Loans are so.
Hotted, :or which coupon bonds payable at from three
to thirty years, willbe excuted to the lender clear of all
taxes, Imo semi-annual interest will be paid punctually
at the Dauphin County Treasury. Therefore persons
wishing to make safe investments will, it is expected,
avail themselves of this opportunity.

feb26 lmwed

JOHN S. MUSSER,
JACOB BEHM,
GEORGE GARVERICEL

It 3EIII BIE C:0 'l7 Ak. LI.
DR. D. W. JONES,

HARRISBURG, PA.,

HAS moved his office to the National
House in Marketstreet, opposite the Post Office.—

Ile particular and observe the name on the window.—
Dr. Jones may be consulted on all diseases but more
particularly dieases of a private. nature. Dr. JONED
has cured a number of private and. other 'diseases
in this cityand elsewhere, and some of them had almost
given up all hopes ofrecovery, and wasrestored by the
use of his powerfulavegetable remedies.

GONORRHEA.
Dr. JONESoffers the only safe and certain remedy for

Gonorrhea,Gleet, Stricture, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia,
Costiveness, and all Derangements of the Stomach. This
preparation will cure Gonorrhea in from three to five
days, and can be had at any time of Dr. JONES,at his of.
Ace, at OneDollar per bottle, and one bottle is sufficient
to cure a mild case.

r•nriilm
This is one of the worst of all diseases. Dr. JON

pledges himself tocure Syphilisin its worst forms. This
disease makes its appearance in so manydifferent forms,
that a single plan of treatment will not reach it In all its
features; se it may require differentremedies, according
to the nature of the case. Dr. JONES will make a writ-
ten article with any one—NO CURE NOPAY 1 The re.
medley used by Dr. JONES, arepurely vegetable, and need
no change of diet or hindrance Wornbusiness.

SPERIMATORRHEAS
This habit of youth is indulged in.while Alone, and s

often learned from evil companions Whenatschool, and
if not cured will destroy both mind and body. 'Both
sexes fall victims to this disease. The symptoms are—
Pain in the Head, Dimness of Sight, Ringing fn the Ears,
Pimples en theFace, Loss ofMemory, Frightful Dreams
at Nights Weakness inthe Back, Pain in the Breast, and
Cough, (indicative of Consumption,) Dyspepsia, great
Derangement of the'Nervous System,and so ontill Death'
,puts an end to their sufferings. To such Dr. JONESof.
fere a perfect restoratloc, with such mild and Balmy
Juices ofHerbs, that will perfectly restore the victim of
this Distressing Disease.

FEMALE COMPLAINTS.
• Those suffering from Colds, and Derangement of the
Nervous Syitem, can speedily be restored 'to sound
health and vigor.

Dr. JONE 3 maybe consulted at all times at big oftlese,
personally or by letter, describing all symptoms. All
letters tenet contain a stamp to ensure answer..

Address
feb7

DK. D. W. JONES,
National limo,
'Harrisburg, Pa

PUBLIC SALE.
The Subscriber having lately purchased-
the'. good will and Furniture of the White Hall

Hotel in the city of Harrisburg, opposite the County
Court House, of which he will enter into possession on
April, lit next, will, therefore, offer at public outcry.
ON THE 13th DAY OF HARM NEXT, (WEDNES.
DAY;) THEENTIRE STOOK OPHOVBEHOLD AND
KITCHEN FURNITURE; such as the beat quail ol
BEDS AND BEDDING,OARPETS,OHAIRS,TABLES,
SOFAS, CLOCKS, STOVES ANDPHA DISHESAND
QVBENSWARE in general, and many other articles
not here numerated.

Also, one PAW/ MILK COW, HOGS, WAGONS
AND HARNES, all of which will be sold onsaid day,
and if not concluded onthat daysaid Sale will be contin-
ued from day to day until the said property is all sold.
AR"! The said sale will be held at THEFARMER'S
HOTEL, (late StahPs).

Conditions will be madeknown on the day of saleiby
JACOB D. BOFFMAN,

d&W-ta " - - PrOPTlnlor.."
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

11 FANCY poen, HAIR OILS,
• POMADES, COLOONM,

EXTRACTS, " •'

very-theap Its-dealers by the dozen.
Preparefor yourHolliday Bahia - by buying some °fun

above articles, at
SELLERS DRIJG AND PANCYSTORS,

dell 91 Mutat rea.

[iscella•tteaus.

JEWELRY, WATCHES, CLOCKS,
FANCY GOODS, &C.

ALFRED F. ZENENCERALIN & 00;

Xo. 52 MARKET STREET, Harrisburg,
Pa., opposite Hama's Horn and adjoining the

IMMIX Hem, having purchased the stook of E. F
Jennings, and added a large assortment of NEW JEW-

NLRY, we will sell the same at the lowest cash price, and
solicit patronage.

Watches, Cloaks and Jewelry neatly and promptly re
pared and delivered.

ALFRED F. ZIMMERMAN & CO
Having disposed of my atock of Jewelry to A. F. Zim-merman & Co., Icheerfully recommend them to my for-

mer customers as practical and experienced Watch
Makersand solicit lbr them acontinuance of the patron-
age which has been so generously extended to me during
the last six years.

jan29 ELMER F. JENNINGS

At the Ninth Exhibition of the Mau. Charitable
Mechanic Association, 1860,

MESSRS, CHECKERING 45 SONS
WERE AWARDED

THE GOLD MEDAL
FOR TUN KM

GRAND, SEMI-GRAND, 6G SQUARE PIANO•FDRTES ;

AND THEmaxriumainc,
A SILVER MEDAL,

FOR THE BEST UPPIGHT PIANOS,
W 'K NOCHE,

SOLE AGENT FOR THE .SALE OF TENSE PIANOS,
No. 92 MARKET ST., WiItitISBIIRI9.

febO-dtf

Care Cough, Mid, Hoarsened Infits-a..._CO/4/ ensa, any irritation or &remit oftp the Ihroat, Bellew flee HackingeRouGHIAL Coufl. s in Contwpttn, ro
ch**,dahtna, and Catarrh,cic. Clear and gins strength to/?oe\\ yoke

PUBLIC SPEAKERS
and= GER '

.

Few are aware of the importance of checking a.Congh
r "Common Cold" in its trot stage ; that which in the

gwould yield to a mild remedy, Ifneglected, soon
attacks theLungs. "BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHE. S,,
containing demulcent ingredients, allay Pulmonary and
Bronchial Irritation.

"That trouble in myThroat, (for which
the "TROCHES" are a ecocide) having
mademe oftena mere whisperer),

N. P. WILLIS.
"I recommend their use to Public

Speakers "

TROCHES

BROWN'S
TROCHES

BROWN'S
REV. E. H. CHAPIN.

"Have proved extremely serviceable
for Hoarseness."

a•l~ ~. a ;

Tuocuias

RBV. HENRY WARD BEECHER.
"Almost Instantrelief Inthe distress ing

labor of breathing peculiar to Asthma.
BEV. A. 0. EGGLESTON.

"Contain no Opium or anything injuri-
ous." DR. A. A. HAY,

BROWN'S

TROCHES Chemist, Boston.
"A simple and pleasant combination for

Coughs, Sm." ...

DR. G. F. BIGELOW,
Boston.

BROWN'EI

TROCHES
BROWN'S

"Beneficial In Bronchitis '•

DR. J. F. W. LANE,
Boston.

"I have proved them excellent for
Whooping Cough."

REV. H. W. WARREN,
Boston.

“Benencial when compelled to speak,
suffering from Cold."

REV. S. J. P. ANDERSON,
St. Louis.

TROCHES

BROWN'S
TROCMDS

BROWN'S
I=

BROWN'S

"Effectual Inremoving Hoarseness and
Irritation of the Throat, so common with
,Speakers and Singers."

Prof. Pd. STACY JOHNSON,
La Grange, Ga.

Teacher of Music, Southern
Female College...

TROCHES

BROWN'S
"Great benefit when taken before and

after preaching, as they prevent Hoarse-
ness. Fromtheir pest effect, I think they
will be of permanentadvantage tome."

REV. E. ROWLEY, A. M.,
Presided of Athena College, Tenn.

ilErSold byall Druggists at 25 cents& box.
nov2S.daw6m

TROCHES

BROWN'S
TROCHES

Oeleot Schools for Boys and Girls
FRONT STREET ABOVE LOCUST.

WFall term of ROBERT 34:ELWEE'S
00l for boys, will open on the last Monday In

August. Theroom is well ventilated, comformbly fur-
nished, and in every respect well adapted for school
PurPeaes.

CATILIBINA M'ELWEE'S School for girladocated In
the same building! will open for the Fall termat the same
time. The room has been elegantlyfitted up during the
vacation, to promote thehealthand comfortof scholars.

Janill-dtf

_FISECIEC 7.
SHAD, No.l,

SALMON, No. 1,
HERRING, No. 1,

COD FISH, No. 1,
MACKEREL, No. 1.

of he above we have all the different sized package
from the zn to thenem= instore and for sale at the
moat 'marketrates.
febl6 WM. DOCK, JR. & 00.

FIRST.CIASS GROCERIES I
LARGE ARRIVAL!
HAVING JUST RETURNED from the

Eastern cities where we have selected with the
worarsar MBE a large and complete assortment of so.
perlor goods which embrace anything kept in thebest
city groceries, we respectfullyand cordially invite the
public to call and examine our stook and Cons one
PRIORS.

feb;6 WM. DOCK Mt. & CO.

FRESH ARRIVAL
OF

Romina, Reams,
SARP, GRITTY,

llomozinr, Same CORN,
BPLIT Pass, BARLEY,

MARROW FAT BYARS,
Wilms Pats, &O, &(/

Just received and for sale at the LOWEST Casa PR asa
abla WM. DOCK JR. & CO.

SCOTCH WHISKY.
NE PUNCHEON of PURE SCOTCH.O WIII,SBYjnet received and for saleby

JOHN H. ZIEGLER,
jani 73 MarketStreet.

CITY BONDS FOR SLAB.
ONE OR TWO CITY BONDS of $5OO

each, bearing 6 per cent. interest, being a safe and
good. Investment. Apply to

feb.l.3md W. R. VERBEHB.

DENTISTRY.
THEundereigned, DOCTOR OFDENTAL

SURGERY, has returned and resumed hia practice
State street opposite the "Brady House," where he

will be pleased to attend to all whomay desire his ear
vices. Esep2l] B. M. GILDEA,D. D. S.

MOURNING GOODS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Hoisery, Gloves, dauntlens,In-large quantities.
Great assortment ofEmbroideries.
Ladies Underwear, differentsizes and quality.
Gentkmcn's do do do
Misses' do - do do
Boys' do do do
Cloths, Casslnieres, Satinetts, Jeans,
And everything for Menand Boys wear.
Gentlemens' Shawls.
Alf goods, without distinction to style or quality,Will

be sold at a very alight advance, and less than cost of
importation.

CATHCART & BROTHER,
Next door to the Harrisburg Bank

dl7 Market Square."

FOR RENT

SEVERAL COMFORTABLE'DWELLING
HOUSES in differentparts of this city. Stabling at-

tached to some of them. Possession.siven the first of
Aprilnext. k 1.12-300 ' OHAS. C.-RAWN.

QUINCE, - PEAR,
CURRANT, PEACH,

APPLE, BLACKBERRY,
”- ORANGE, RASPBERRY.

Jostrraived from New York and warranted super-
-11.10, jfebgAl Wm. DOCK, Jr., & Co.

;I:KENS).- ALLEY NUT COAL !—For.
'axle atsS 00 per ton.

Ifir ALL COAL DELIVERED BY PATENI
WEIGH CARTS

JAMES M. WREELER.
AirSoal delivered from both yards.


